Introduction
============

Painful manifestations of diabetic peripheral neuropathy (DPN) affect between 10% and 26% of patients with diabetes mellitus and are associated with substantial morbidity and higher rates of premature mortality.[@b1-jpr-7-339],[@b2-jpr-7-339] Tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) and opioids are effective treatments for the painful symptoms of DPN,[@b3-jpr-7-339] but side effects may limit their use for long-term pain management.[@b4-jpr-7-339]--[@b6-jpr-7-339] Currently in the US, only two agents, the alpha-2-delta calcium channel agonist pregabalin[@b7-jpr-7-339] and the serotonin--norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor (SNRI) duloxetine[@b8-jpr-7-339] are indicated for the treatment of pain associated with DPN. The two agents have demonstrated efficacy[@b9-jpr-7-339] with improved tolerability compared to TCAs and opioids.[@b10-jpr-7-339]--[@b12-jpr-7-339]

Although the pathophysiology underlying chronic neuropathic pain is not fully understood, both peripheral and central mechanisms are thought to be involved.[@b13-jpr-7-339] Serotonergic and noradrenergic systems are known to play a role in descending pain inhibitory pathways,[@b2-jpr-7-339] and the analgesic effects of serotonergic and noradrenergic agents, including TCAs and SNRIs, are thought to be attributable to the modulation of those norepinephrine and serotonin inputs.[@b14-jpr-7-339]

Desvenlafaxine (administered as desvenlafaxine succinate) is a potent and selective SNRI[@b15-jpr-7-339] that has established efficacy in the treatment of major depressive disorder (MDD), with 50 mg/day as the recommended therapeutic dose.[@b16-jpr-7-339]--[@b18-jpr-7-339] Desvenlafaxine is the major active metabolite of venlafaxine, and is approved in the US and other countries for treatment of MDD in adults.[@b19-jpr-7-339] The parent compound, venlafaxine, was found to be a safe and effective analgesic in a 6-week, double-blind, randomized placebo-controlled trial in metabolically stable patients with painful diabetic nephropathy.[@b20-jpr-7-339] In that study, patients who received 6-week treatment with venlafaxine 150--225 mg/day achieved a significantly greater reduction from baseline in mean Visual Analog Pain Intensity (VAS-PI) score compared with placebo-treated patients (50% versus 27% reduction, respectively, at week 6; *P*\<0.001), and the percentage of patients with at least a 50% reduction from baseline on the VAS-PI was significantly greater for venlafaxine (56%) compared to placebo (34%; *P*\<0.01).

Based on the efficacy of other SNRIs for the treatment of DPN, two studies were conducted to assess the safety and efficacy of desvenlafaxine in patients with DPN as part of a development program for treatment of pain. The two studies were designed to test the hypothesis that desvenlafaxine would reduce neuropathic pain associated with DPN, as measured by the numeric rating scale[@b21-jpr-7-339] (NRS) score. The primary objective of the first, a 13-week, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study, was to assess the safety and efficacy of four fixed oral doses (50, 100, 200, and 400 mg) of desvenlafaxine in adult outpatients with neuropathic pain associated with DPN. The objective of the second trial, a 9-month open-label extension study, was to evaluate the long-term safety of desvenlafaxine in patients who had completed the double-blind, placebo-controlled study. The aim of the current report is to summarize the findings of these two desvenlafaxine studies in DPN.

Methods
=======

Study design
------------

A Phase III, multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, 13-week, adaptive-design, parallel-group study was conducted from March 2006 through June 2008 at 51 centers in the US. Following a screening period of 7--28 days, eligible patients were randomly assigned to one of five treatment groups (four doses of desvenlafaxine and placebo). The double-blind phase comprised a titration period (up to 1 week) and a maintenance period (12 weeks). Doses were tapered over a 2-week period at study completion or at patient withdrawal. An interim analysis was planned to assess the efficacy and tolerability of the desvenlafaxine doses early in the study so that randomization to doses that were not effective or tolerable would be stopped. The interim analysis was conducted after approximately half of the randomized patients had completed 6 weeks of treatment.

Eligible patients who completed the short-term study were offered the opportunity to continue in a second trial that was a 9-month open-label, flexible-dose extension study conducted from July 2006 through January 2009.

The study protocol and subsequent amendments for both trials received institutional review board or independent ethics committee approval, and the studies were conducted in accordance with the International Conference on Harmonization Guideline for Good Clinical Practice and the ethical principles that have their origin in the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants before their enrollment.

Patients
--------

Male and nonpregnant or nonlactating female outpatients aged 18 years or older were eligible for inclusion in the short-term study if they had a diagnosis of diabetes mellitus (type I or II), had written documentation of stable and optimized glycemic control for at least 3 months before randomization, and were considered unlikely to require a change in management of diabetes mellitus during study. Patients were required to have clinically and/or neurophysiologically diagnosed painful diabetic distal symmetric sensorimotor polyneuropathy affecting primarily the lower extremities. Patients were also required to have had symptoms that included chronic paresthesias, dysesthesias, hyperesthesia, hyperalgesia, or allodynia or some combination of these symptoms in the lower extremities for more than 6 months, and a score of 3 or greater on the physical examination portion of the Michigan Neuropathy Screening Instrument[@b22-jpr-7-339] at the screening and baseline evaluations. Eligible participants had an average pain score of at least 4 (where 0= no pain and 10= worst possible pain) on the NRS for symmetrical neuropathic pain in the feet and legs, based on the last seven daily scores recorded before randomization.

Patients were excluded from study participation if they had received any previous treatment with desvenlafaxine or previous treatment with venlafaxine that could not be tolerated, had a history of drug allergies that the investigator believed would put the patient at risk, had significant asymmetrical neuropathic signs and symptoms or a neuropathy that was not due to diabetes, had other pain or any condition that may have confounded interpretation of symptoms in the lower leg and/or feet, or had suffered foot ulcers or amputation affecting all or part of a foot or toes. Patients with any of the following were ineligible: peripheral vascular disease manifested by ischemic claudication; MDD; evidence of significant risk of suicide or self-harm; uncontrolled hypertension; symptoms of orthostatic hypotension; raised intraocular pressure; elevated total cholesterol or triglycerides; unstable renal disease (creatinine clearance \<50 mL/minute); gastrointestinal disease or surgery known to interfere with the absorption or excretion of drugs; current major illness or clinically important medical disease that might put the patient at risk during the study; history of any of the following: seizure disorder; neoplastic disorder within 5 years; myocardial infarction within 6 months; stroke or transient ischemic attack within 3 years; narrow angle glaucoma; or clinically important abnormalities on screening physical examination, electrocardiogram, laboratory evaluation, or urine drug screen. Any drugs used to treat the symptoms of DPN were prohibited, including (but not limited to) anticonvulsants, antidepressants, opioids, tramadol, amantadine, mexiletine, ketamine, products containing dextromethorphan, chronic daily use of analgesics, investigational drugs or procedures, and capsaicin.

Patients were eligible to enter the open-label, long-term study if they had participated in the short-term trial and continued to meet the eligibility requirements. Patients were excluded if they had any new and/or clinically important medical condition that might compromise patient safety (including, but not limited to, significant changes in glycemic control).

Treatments
----------

Blinding of all patients and site personnel to treatment allocation was ensured by using a computerized randomization/enrollment system to assign subject numbers and study drug package numbers. Patients were randomly assigned to receive placebo or one of four fixed doses of desvenlafaxine: 50, 100, 200, and 400 mg. Patients assigned to the desvenlafaxine 400 mg group received desvenlafaxine100 mg/day for 3 days, followed by 200 mg/day for 4 days prior to receiving the maintenance dose of 400 mg/day. Patients assigned to the desvenlafaxine 200 mg group received desvenlafaxine 100 mg/day for 3 days prior to the maintenance dose of 200 mg/day. Patients assigned to the desvenlafaxine 50 mg and 100 mg groups received the assigned dose from study day 1.

At study end or at the time of withdrawal, the desvenlafaxine 400 mg dose was tapered first to 200 mg/day for 1 week, followed by up to 1 week at 100 mg/day. Patients assigned to the desvenlafaxine 200 mg group received 100 mg/day for 1 week, followed by placebo for up to 1 week. Patients assigned to the desvenlafaxine 50 mg and 100 mg groups continued to receive the assigned dose for 1 week followed by placebo for 1 week. Patients who continued into the extension study received 1 week at the double-blind taper dose prior to enrollment in the extension study.

All patients who continued in the extension study received open-label desvenlafaxine 100 mg/day for the first 2 weeks of the study. Starting on day 15 of the extension study, the dose could be increased to 200 mg/day or 400 mg/day to improve efficacy if clinically indicated. Subsequent to the interim analysis of the short-term study, titration to the 400 mg dose was discontinued. However, patients whose doses were increased to 400 mg/day prior to the interim analysis were permitted to continue receiving that dose if there were no tolerability concerns. Dose was readjusted downward to 100 mg/day for patients who were unable to tolerate the 200 mg/day dose. Patients who were unable to tolerate the 100 mg/day dose were withdrawn. Upon study completion or early withdrawal from the extension study, treatment was tapered according to a regimen identical to that used in the short-term study.

Efficacy assessments
--------------------

### Short-term, double-blind study

The primary efficacy endpoint in the short-term study was change from baseline in the mean NRS pain score at week 13. Patients reported "overall pain over the last 24 hours" daily using the NRS scale (0 = no pain to 10 = worst possible pain). Patients were instructed to record entries in an electronic diary at approximately the same time every day from the screening visit through study end. For the NRS pain score, the on-therapy period was divided into 1-week intervals. The weekly mean NRS pain score was calculated as the mean of daily pain scores recorded in that interval. The mean NRS score was derived at baseline, weekly, and at study end (week 13).

Secondary efficacy endpoints included Patient Global Impression of Change (PGI-C; 1= very much improved to 7= very much worse) and Clinical Global Impression of Change (CGI-C; 1= very much improved to 7= very much worse) at week 13 and change from baseline to week 13 on the sleep interference scale (SIS; 0= pain doesn't interfere with sleep to 10= pain completely interferes with sleep), patient global symptom rating (PGSR; 0= none to 4= severe), and physician global rating (PGR; 0= none to 4= severe). Data for each of these measures were collected at baseline (except PGI-C and CGI-C) and at weeks 6 and 13. The proportion of patients with a treatment response, defined as 50% or greater decrease from baseline, was determined based on weekly NRS scores.

Health outcomes assessments were performed by evaluating the change from baseline at week 13 in several self-rated scales, including the Short Form-36 (SF-36) Health Index,[@b23-jpr-7-339] Profile of Mood States (POMS),[@b24-jpr-7-339] EuroQol Utility Assessment (EQ-5D),[@b25-jpr-7-339] Work Productivity and Activity Impairment Instrument (WPAI),[@b26-jpr-7-339] and a four-item assessment of satisfaction with treatment (treatment satisfaction questionnaire; TSQ).

### Open-label extension study

The primary efficacy evaluation was the change from baseline in mean NRS pain score. The last on-therapy visit from the short-term study served as the baseline visit for the extension. Secondary efficacy endpoints were change from baseline in SIS, PGI-C, CGI-C, PGSR, and PGR scores.

Health outcomes assessments planned for the open-label extension trial were the EQ-5D, WPAI, and TSQ.

Safety assessments
------------------

Adverse events (AEs), early withdrawals due to AEs, and concomitant medications were recorded throughout both trials. Treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs) were defined as any AE that had its onset or worsened in severity during the on-therapy period. Safety assessments in both trials also included clinical laboratory determinations, vital sign measurements, standard 12-lead electrocardiogram (ECG) results, physical examinations, and Beck Depression Inventory-II and Michigan Neuropathy Screening Instrument scores.

Statistical methods
-------------------

The sample size calculation for the short-term, placebo-controlled study was based on an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) model on the primary efficacy variable, for the comparison between each dose level of desvenlafaxine (50, 100, 200, and 400 mg) and placebo. Approximately 90 patients per group was required for statistical significance at an error level of 1.25% (5% divided by 4) with a power of approximately 90%, using the Hochberg procedure to adjust for the multiplicity associated with testing four treatment groups against placebo. The sample size for the extension study was intended to obtain adequate long-term safety data in this patient population, hence was not powered formally.

For each study, the primary efficacy analysis set was the intent-to-treat (ITT) population, which included all patients who had a baseline efficacy evaluation, had received at least one dose of study medication, and had at least one primary efficacy evaluation during the on-treatment phase of the trial. The safety populations were composed of all patients who received at least one dose of double-blind or open-label study treatment in the short-term and extension studies, respectively.

Statistical analyses for both studies were conducted using SAS data analysis software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) and based on data from all sites. All tests associated with efficacy analyses were two-tailed and significance was based on alpha =0.05.

### Short-term, double-blind study

The primary efficacy analysis was based on a mixed-effects model for repeated measures (MMRM) on the change from baseline in NRS score at week 13. The model included treatment, site, week, and interaction of treatment with week as factors and baseline value as the covariate. An unstructured covariance matrix was used to model the within-subject errors. Rate of response on the NRS was analyzed using logistic regression with treatment and site as factors and baseline mean pain score as a covariate. Response was defined as a reduction of 50% or more in weekly mean pain score from baseline to the endpoint (based on the mean of the last seven daily pain scores while on-therapy). Patients who withdrew due to AEs or lack of efficacy were considered as nonresponders in this analysis. Analysis of PGI-C and CGI-C used MMRM that included treatment, site, week, and interaction of treatment by week as factors. A similar MMRM was used to analyze changes from baseline in SIS, PGSR, and PGR scores; treatment, site, week, and interaction of treatment by week were included as factors, and the respective baseline value as the covariate. Changes from baseline in health outcomes scores were analyzed using ANCOVA, with treatment and site as factors and baseline score as the covariate; the last observation carried forward approach was used for handling missing data. The Hochberg adjustment for multiplicity was used in the primary analysis only. Safety data were summarized by dose and mean changes from baseline were analyzed using paired *t*-tests at the 5% significance level without adjustment for multiple tests.

A planned interim analysis was conducted on the initial 6 weeks of data from the first 225 randomly assigned patients to complete 6 weeks of treatment. The primary objectives of the interim analysis were to determine whether to stop ongoing randomization to desvenlafaxine doses in the current study, based on lack of efficacy or poor tolerability, and to inform the sponsor regarding Phase III study planning. An interim analysis board, composed of both sponsor and nonsponsor members, assessed the risk--benefit ratio for each desvenlafaxine dose using predefined decision rules.

### Open-label extension study

Safety data were summarized and changes from baseline were evaluated for vital signs, weight, laboratory evaluations, and 12-lead ECGs using paired *t*-tests at the 5% significance level. The analyses of efficacy endpoints were descriptive in nature and only summarization of mean changes from baseline were reported. The last on-therapy evaluation from the short-term study served as the baseline for safety and efficacy assessments.

Results
=======

Patient characteristics
-----------------------

### Short-term, double-blind study

In the short-term study, 807 patients were screened and 412 were randomly assigned. Randomization to the 50 mg and 400 mg doses was halted after review of the interim analysis results, and all patients subsequently enrolled were randomized to receive either desvenlafaxine 100 mg/day, desvenlafaxine 200 mg/day, or placebo. The safety population included 408 patients, and 405 provided data for primary ITT efficacy analysis ([Figure 1](#f1-jpr-7-339){ref-type="fig"}). Demographic and baseline characteristics were generally balanced across the five treatment groups in the double-blind study ([Table 1](#t1-jpr-7-339){ref-type="table"}). The average age was 60.3 years. The study population was mostly male (73%) and white (87%). The mean (SD) NRS pain score at baseline was 6.45 (1.57). There was a statistically significant difference between groups in baseline weight; mean weight ranged from 100.6 kg to 111.0 kg across treatment groups (*P*=0.025; [Table 1](#t1-jpr-7-339){ref-type="table"}). Baseline hemoglobin A~1c~ levels ranged from 0.0713--0.0743 L/L for the treatment groups at baseline, and no between-groups differences were reported at week 13.

### Open-label extension study

A total of 240 eligible patients from the double-blind study were enrolled in the open-label extension study (safety population: n=237; ITT population: n=223). The demographics for those individuals who enrolled in the extension study were similar to those in the overall safety population. The mean NRS at open-label baseline was 3.93 (SD: 2.15).

Efficacy
--------

### Short-term, double-blind study

The NRS pain severity scores decreased with time in all treatment groups ([Figure 2](#f2-jpr-7-339){ref-type="fig"}). At week 13, the mean decrease in pain scores was significantly greater in the desvenlafaxine 200 mg (adjusted mean change, −2.93; difference from placebo, 1.10; adjusted Hochberg *P*=0.001) and 400 mg groups (adjusted mean change, −2.74; difference from placebo, 0.91; adjusted Hochberg *P*=0.027) compared with placebo (adjusted mean change: −1.83). The adjusted mean change in NRS score at week 13 for the 50 and 100 mg dose groups did not differ significantly from placebo (−2.41 and −2.42, respectively; both adjusted Hochberg *P*=0.084). At week 13, the proportion of patients with a 50% or greater reduction from baseline in NRS pain score (responders) was 26% for the placebo group and ranged from 32% to 37% for the desvenlafaxine dose groups ([Figure 3](#f3-jpr-7-339){ref-type="fig"}); differences from placebo did not reach statistical significance for any desvenlafaxine dose group. The proportions of patients in each treatment group achieving a range of thresholds of reduction in NRS score at week 13 are shown in [Figure 4](#f4-jpr-7-339){ref-type="fig"}.

Results of other secondary efficacy endpoints are summarized in [Table 2](#t2-jpr-7-339){ref-type="table"}. Statistically significant differences from placebo were found in PGI-C scores for all desvenlafaxine doses. Differences from placebo were significant for SIS scores at the desvenlafaxine 100, 200, and 400 mg doses (without adjustment for multiplicity).

Significant differences from placebo were observed at week 13 for some health outcomes measures at some desvenlafaxine doses. The adjusted mean change (standard error) from baseline in EQ-5D total score and TSQ overall score differed significantly from placebo for the desvenlafaxine 200 mg group only (EQ-5D: desvenlafaxine 200 mg, 0.15 \[0.02\]; placebo, 0.09 \[0.02\]; *P*=0.024; TSQ: desvenlafaxine 200 mg, 1.09 \[0.14\]; placebo, 0.62 \[0.15\]; *P*=0.025). Adjusted mean change in SF-36 physical component score was significantly different from placebo in the desvenlafaxine 50 mg dose group (desvenlafaxine 50 mg, 6.22 \[0.90\]; placebo, 3.50 \[0.77\]; *P*=0.022). No differences from placebo were observed for any desvenlafaxine dose group on the SF-36 mental component subscale scores or for POMS total mood disturbance score. The most consistent improvement compared with placebo was observed for WPAI-activity impairment (WPAI-AI) scores: the adjusted mean change from baseline was significantly different from placebo (−0.10 \[0.03\]) for all four desvenlafaxine dose groups, ranging from −0.18 (0.03) for desvenlafaxine 50 mg/day and 200 mg/day (*P*=0.048 and *P*=0.017, respectively) to −0.22 (0.03; *P*=0.002) for desvenlafaxine 400 mg/day. For the WPAI-work impairment (WPAI-WI) score, separation from placebo was only seen with the 100 mg dose (−0.18 \[0.03\]; placebo, --0.09 \[0.03\]; *P*=0.043). Health outcomes analyses were not controlled for multiplicity.

### Open-label extension study

A total of 147 patients were exposed to a mean daily desvenlafaxine dose of 238 mg for at least 240 days. Mean daily desvenlafaxine dose ranged from 228.2 mg/day to 254.6 mg/day between study visits from week 3 (after the first 2 weeks at 100 mg/day) to month 9.

The open-label extension study was prematurely terminated for business reasons. The primary efficacy endpoint was summarized descriptively and no formal statistical analyses were performed. There was a decrease from open-label baseline in mean NRS scores at month 9 of −0.53. The mean NRS pain score decreased from a baseline of 3.86 to 3.35 at the final on-therapy evaluation. No formal statistical analyses were conducted for secondary efficacy and health outcomes endpoints due to early termination of the study.

Safety and tolerability
-----------------------

### Short-term, double-blind study

Mean daily doses at study week 13 (including days missed) were 49.7 mg/day, 99.6 mg/day, 199.1 mg/day, and 392.6 mg/day for the desvenlafaxine 50, 100, 200, and 400 mg groups, respectively. No dosage reductions due to tolerability were reported.

The most common TEAEs (reported by ≥5% patients in any desvenlafaxine group and at twice the placebo rate) were nausea and dizziness, with TEAEs occurring in a dose-dependent manner ([Table 3](#t3-jpr-7-339){ref-type="table"}). Taper/post-therapy emergent AEs reported by more than one patient in any treatment group were nausea, vomiting, and dizziness, which were all reported at desvenlafaxine doses of 100 mg/day or higher. A total of 62/408 (15%) patients discontinued the short-term study due to AEs; nausea and dizziness were the AEs most commonly cited as the reason for discontinuation. Rates of discontinuations due to AEs were dose-dependent: five (5.6%) patients discontinued due to AEs in the placebo group compared with eight (12.7%) in the desvenlafaxine 50 mg group, seven (8%) in the desvenlafaxine 100 mg group, 21 (21.2%) in the desvenlafaxine 200 mg group, and 21 (30.4%) in the desvenlafaxine 400 mg group. The majority of discontinuations due to AEs (32 of the total 62) occurred during the first 2 weeks of treatment.

A total of 12 patients reported serious adverse events (SAEs); six patients in the placebo group, one each in the desvenlafaxine 50, 100, and 200 mg groups, and three (one in the prestudy period) in the desvenlafaxine 400 mg group. Cardiac SAEs included one report of angina pectoris (placebo) and one report of ventricular tachycardia (desvenlafaxine 200 mg/day). One overdose was reported by a patient receiving placebo. One SAE (thyroid cancer) reported in the 400 mg group resulted in death after the patient had withdrawn from the study. Other SAEs included pneumonia, two fractures, and an increase in blood glucose (574 mg/dL; resolved with intravenous fluids and insulin treatment) in placebo-treated patients, and pneumonia, gastrointestinal hemorrhage, esophageal cancer, colon cancer, mental status changes (after hemicolectomy with ileocolonic anastomosis), urinary retention, and orthostatic hypotension in desvenlafaxine-treated patients.

Laboratory evaluations with significant changes from baseline compared with placebo at week 13 are reported in [Table 4](#t4-jpr-7-339){ref-type="table"}. Significant increases in alkaline phosphatase, total cholesterol, and high density lipoprotein cholesterol were observed at week 13 for one or more desvenlafaxine group, and for each, changes from baseline were dose-related. Small mean increases from baseline in supine heart rate and diastolic blood pressure (BP) were observed at various time points in each dose group, but there were no significant differences compared with placebo at week 13. Changes from baseline at week 13 in weight and 12-lead heart rate are shown in [Table 4](#t4-jpr-7-339){ref-type="table"}. Mean weight decreased in a dose-dependent manner, and adjusted mean decreases in weight at week 13 were statistically significant compared with placebo for the desvenlafaxine 100, 200, and 400 mg doses. Two patients, both treated with desvenlafaxine 400 mg/day, had clinically important weight losses of 10.3 and 12.7 kg, respectively.

### Open-label extension

During the 9-month extension, 147 patients were exposed to a mean daily desvenlafaxine dose of 238 mg for at least 240 days. Overall, the safety and tolerability profile of long-term desvenlafaxine treatment was similar to that observed in the short-term study. During the on-therapy period, 80.2% of patients reported TEAEs, the most common of which (reported by \>5%) were dizziness (12.2%), nausea (8.4%), upper respiratory tract infection (8.4%), hypertension (8.0%), nasopharyngitis (7.2%), dry mouth (6.3%), arthralgia (5.5%), headache (5.5%), vomiting (5.5%), fatigue (5.1%), and back pain (5.1%). Dizziness (6.3%) and headache (2.5%) were the most frequently reported AEs during the taper and post-study period. A total of 37 (15.6%) patients discontinued study treatment due to AEs across the 9-month study period. The most common AEs that led to discontinuation were dizziness (2.1%) and nausea (1.7%).

Serious adverse events were reported by 26 (11%) patients. Chest pain and congestive heart failure each occurred in three patients and headache was reported in two patients. SAEs occurring in three patients were considered related to study treatment: chest pain, erosive esophagitis, and hiccup in one patient, increased BP in one patient, and mental status changes in the third. All other SAEs were considered unrelated to study treatment. No deaths occurred during the open-label extension study.

At the 9-month evaluation, there were increases in mean glycosylated hemoglobin Alc (+0.0023 L/L), serum creatinine (+2.3 μmol/L), total cholesterol (+0.16 mmol/L), and triglycerides (+0.168 mmol/L). Decreases were observed in mean total bilirubin levels (−0.96 μmol/L), hemoglobin (−2.78 g/L), and hematocrit (−0.00439 L/L). A total of 56 patients had laboratory results of clinical importance: abnormal liver function test (one patient), decreased hematocrit (1), decreased hemoglobin (1), glucose levels (21), increased triglycerides (4), increased cholesterol (1), and urine protein levels (27). Mean weight and pulse did not differ significantly from baseline at 9 months; supine diastolic BP increased 1.39 mmHg. Two patients had clinically important weight changes; one lost 10.4 kg (desvenlafaxine 100 mg/day), and the second gained 9.5 kg (desvenlafaxine 200 mg/day). Clinically important vital signs results included postural hypotension in four patients, clinically important changes in systolic BP in 32 patients, and clinically important changes in diastolic BP in 31 patients. Four patients exhibited changes on ECG that were considered clinically important.

Discussion
==========

The short-term, double-blind study of desvenlafaxine treatment in patients with DPN is the first clinical trial to demonstrate the analgesic effect of desvenlafaxine in a chronic pain condition. In the short-term trial, there was a dose-dependent effect of desvenlafaxine on both efficacy and tolerability. Efficacy measures showed significance at the higher dose groups (200 mg and 400 mg). Differences from placebo on NRS score for the two desvenlafaxine doses − 1.10 and 0.91, respectively -- were similar to effect sizes reported for duloxetine (−1.13 \[24-hour pain score\]) and pregabalin (−0.90 \[24-hour pain score\]) in a meta-analysis of eleven DPN trials (including three duloxetine and six pregabalin trials).[@b9-jpr-7-339] The change in NRS score for the 200 and 400 mg doses (adjusted mean change, −2.93 and −2.74, respectively) also exceeded the two-point change found to be associated with clinically important improvement on the NRS scale[@b21-jpr-7-339] whereas the change from baseline for placebo did not (adjusted mean change, −1.83). However, the efficacy benefit of the higher desvenlafaxine doses was mitigated by a clear increase in the incidence of AEs and study withdrawal due to AEs, particularly at the 400 mg dose. Although desvenlafaxine was safe and generally well-tolerated at all doses evaluated, the higher doses needed for pain efficacy did not achieve the positive tolerability profile observed for the 50 mg/day dose[@b27-jpr-7-339] recommended for the treatment of MDD;[@b19-jpr-7-339] the development program for the treatment of pain was discontinued.

Patients in all desvenlafaxine dose groups showed significant improvement compared with placebo based on PGI-C scores. Results for other secondary efficacy endpoints were not consistent across doses ([Table 2](#t2-jpr-7-339){ref-type="table"}): one to three dose groups showed significant change for each secondary measure, with no apparent dose-related trend across measures. For the PGSR, only the highest dose differed significantly from placebo, whereas only the 50 mg dose had statistically significant improvement versus placebo on the PGR. Desvenlafaxine treatment was also associated with improvement in functional outcomes. Patients in all four desvenlafaxine dose groups showed significant improvement in WPAI activity impairment scores compared with placebo. To our knowledge, this is the first report to demonstrate improvement on the WPAI-AI, and the finding suggests that pain improvement with desvenlafaxine treatment was accompanied by greater functional activity. Significant improvement on the WPAI-WI scale was reported for desvenlafaxine 100 mg versus placebo. The lack of significant improvement on this scale at higher doses may be related to the higher rates of AEs reported at these doses. Significant improvement in EQ-5D total score, which measures mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression, was observed in the desvenlafaxine 200 mg/day group only. The EQ-5D has been included in several published studies of duloxetine or pregabalin for DPN, and significant improvement has been reported in some of these studies,[@b28-jpr-7-339]--[@b31-jpr-7-339] but not others.[@b32-jpr-7-339]--[@b34-jpr-7-339]

The current study extends the set of randomized clinical trials examining the efficacy of serotonergic/noradrenergic antidepressant drugs for treating pain associated with DPN. Duloxetine is the most extensively studied of the SNRIs and has demonstrated efficacy versus placebo in several short-term clinical trials,[@b28-jpr-7-339],[@b30-jpr-7-339],[@b35-jpr-7-339],[@b36-jpr-7-339] and positive results in placebo-controlled trials have been reported for the SNRI venlafaxine.[@b20-jpr-7-339],[@b37-jpr-7-339] TCAs, including amitriptyline, desipramine, and clomipramine, have also demonstrated statistically significant improvement in pain associated with DPN compared with placebo.[@b38-jpr-7-339]--[@b40-jpr-7-339] Drugs from the two classes of antidepressants appear to be similar in efficacy to anticonvulsant drugs, based on both head-to-head[@b35-jpr-7-339] and indirect comparisons,[@b41-jpr-7-339] although a network meta-analysis found gabapentin to have a more favorable balance between efficacy and tolerability compared with duloxetine, venlafaxine, and amitriptyline.[@b41-jpr-7-339] The efficacy and tolerability results from the current study are consistent with the findings of that analysis.

The short-term study used an adaptive design in which an interim analysis was performed approximately halfway through the study. The adaptive design allowed for initial assessment of a broad range of doses. Discontinuation of randomization was planned for those doses found to be either ineffective or poorly tolerated, with all patients subsequently randomly assigned to the remaining doses. Following the interim analysis in the short-term trial, randomization to the 50 mg and 400 mg doses of desvenlafaxine was discontinued; randomization to the 100 mg and 200 mg doses continued. The long-term extension study was terminated before completion for business reasons. However, safety and tolerability findings from the 9-month trial contribute to the overall safety profile of desvenlafaxine. The most common AEs reported in the short-term and long-term studies (nausea, dizziness), and the observed dose-related increases in AEs and discontinuations due to AEs are consistent with the tolerability profile for desvenlafaxine observed in MDD patients.[@b27-jpr-7-339] No new or unexpected safety signals were observed in this population of DPN patients.

Several factors limit the generalizability of the results reported. First, only patients who were medically stable were eligible for enrollment. Based on the study inclusion criteria, patients required written documentation of stable and optimized glycemic control for at least 3 months before randomization. The exclusion is standard for DPN studies and therefore does not affect the generalizability of this study relative to other clinical trials. However, the written requirement substantially reduced the number of eligible patients, and limits generalization of the findings to a stabilized diabetic patient population. Patients with other clinically significant disease were also excluded, limiting the generalizability to patients with conditions commonly associated with diabetes mellitus, such as hypertension, coronary heart disease, and stroke.[@b42-jpr-7-339] In addition, the short-term, double-blind trial used fixed desvenlafaxine doses. Some patients may not have received a dose sufficient for symptom improvement, whereas others may have received a higher dose than needed, and consequently experienced poorer tolerability. Finally, the collection of AEs by spontaneous report may have underestimated rates of AEs compared with the use of a quantitative assessment.

Conclusion
==========

Desvenlafaxine treatment was effective in reducing pain in patients with DPN, at doses (≥200 mg/day) higher than the 50 mg dose recommended for the treatment of MDD. Overall, the study showed desvenlafaxine to be generally well-tolerated in this study population. There was, however, a dose-dependent increase in the incidence of AEs and withdrawals due to AEs.

This study was sponsored by Wyeth, which was acquired by Pfizer in October 2009. Medical writing support for this manuscript was provided by Kathleen M Dorries, PhD, of Peloton Advantage and was funded by Pfizer.

Rob Allen, is a former Pfizer employee currently working as an independent consultant. Suna Barlas, is a Pfizer employee. Uma Sharma, is a former Pfizer employee and currently works at MMS Holdings Inc.

![Study flowchart.\
**Abbreviation:** ITT, intent-to-treat.](jpr-7-339Fig1){#f1-jpr-7-339}

![Adjusted mean change from baseline on NRS pain severity over time (ITT; MMRM).\
**Notes:** ^a^*P*=0.084 (Hochberg) for desvenlafaxine 50 mg and 100 mg groups versus placebo; ^b^*P*=0.027 (Hochberg) for desvenlafaxine 400 mg versus placebo; ^c^*P*=0.001 (Hochberg) for desvenlafaxine 200 mg versus placebo.\
**Abbreviations:** ITT, intent-to-treat; MMRM, mixed-effects model for repeated measures; NRS, numeric rating scale.](jpr-7-339Fig2){#f2-jpr-7-339}

![Response rate on pain severity score on the NRS at week 13 (ITT).\
**Notes:** ^a^NRS response is defined as a reduction of 50% or more from baseline; ^b^no significant differences from placebo for active treatment groups.\
**Abbreviations:** ITT, intent-to-treat; NRS, numeric rating scale.](jpr-7-339Fig3){#f3-jpr-7-339}

![Proportions of patients achieving minimum thresholds of reduction in NRS score at week 13 (ITT).\
**Abbreviations:** ITT, intent-to-treat; NRS, numeric rating scale.](jpr-7-339Fig4){#f4-jpr-7-339}

###### 

Demographics and baseline characteristics, short-term study (safety population)

  Characteristic                                                    Placebo (n=90)      Desvenlafaxine                                              
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  Age, mean ± SD (years)                                            59.0±8.5            61.6±8.6            60.7±9.2            59.8±9.4            61.1±10.0
  Sex, n (%)                                                                                                                                        
   Women                                                            25 (28)             16 (25)             20 (23)             30 (30)             17 (25)
   Men                                                              65 (72)             47 (75)             67 (77)             69 (70)             52 (75)
  Race, n (%)                                                                                                                                       
   American Indian or Alaska Native                                 2 (2.22)            0                   1 (1.15)            0                   1 (1.45)
   Asian                                                            0                   0                   1 (1.15)            0                   0
   Black or African-American                                        8 (8.9)             4 (6.4)             6 (6.9)             6 (6.1)             7 (10.1)
   Other                                                            4 (4.4)             4 (6.3)             2 (2.3)             5 (5.1)             3 (4.3)
   White                                                            76 (84.4)           55 (87.3)           77 (88.5)           88 (88.9)           58 (84.1)
  Weight,[a](#tfn1-jpr-7-339){ref-type="table-fn"} mean ± SD (kg)   110.1±26.5          111.0±24.3          108.2±19.9          100.6±20.9          107.0±23.1
  Duration of neuropathic pain, median (months) (range)             42.1 (5.8--250.8)   41.8 (3.2--431.5)   45.3 (5.5--196.5)   40.6 (5.3--335.1)   40.4 (5.3--199.8)
  Duration of diabetes, median (years) (range)                      8.2 (1.0--49.4)     6.9 (0.3--40.1)     7.8 (0.5--38.0)     8.4 (0.1--41.0)     6.6 (0.5--43.4)
  Baseline NRS, mean ± SD                                           6.61 ±1.60          6.44±1.66           6.14±1.62           6.55±1.52           6.48±1.42

**Note:**

One-way analysis of variance with treatment as factor, *P*=0.025.

**Abbreviations:** NRS, numeric rating scale; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Secondary efficacy endpoints (MMRM), short-term study (intent-to-treat population)

                           Number of patients   Adjusted mean score ± SE   Adjusted mean difference from placebo (95% CI)   *P*-value vs placebo
  ------------------------ -------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ----------------------
  PGI-C                                                                                                                     
   Desvenlafaxine 50 mg    54                   2.74±0.15                  0.39 (0.00 to 0.78)                              0.049
   Desvenlafaxine 100 mg   70                   2.71±0.13                  0.42 (0.06 to 0.78)                              0.023
   Desvenlafaxine 200 mg   69                   2.35±0.13                  0.79 (0.42 to 1.15)                              \<0.001
   Desvenlafaxine 400 mg   45                   2.52±0.16                  0.61 (0.21 to 1.01)                              0.003
   Placebo                 76                   3.13±0.13                                                                   
  CGI-C                                                                                                                     
   Desvenlafaxine 50 mg    53                   2.50±0.15                  0.45 (0.07 to 0.82)                              0.019
   Desvenlafaxine 100 mg   71                   2.63±0.13                  0.32 (−0.02 to 0.67)                             0.066
   Desvenlafaxine 200 mg   71                   2.54±0.12                  0.42 (0.07 to 0.76)                              0.018
   Desvenlafaxine 400 mg   46                   2.78±0.15                  0.18 (−0.20 to 0.55)                             0.364
   Placebo                 77                   2.95±0.12                                                                   
  SIS                                                                                                                       
   Desvenlafaxine 50 mg    54                   −1.81±0.31                 0.48 (−0.31 to 1.28)                             0.230
   Desvenlafaxine 100 mg   69                   −2.11±0.27                 0.78 (0.04 to 1.52)                              0.039
   Desvenlafaxine 200 mg   69                   −2.63±0.27                 1.30 (0.56 to 2.04)                              \<0.001
   Desvenlafaxine 400 mg   44                   −2.32±0.34                 0.99 (0.16 to 1.83)                              0.020
   Placebo                 76                   −1.33±0.26                                                                  
  PGSR                                                                                                                      
   Desvenlafaxine 50 mg    54                   −1.08±0.13                 0.25 (−0.07 to 0.58)                             0.129
   Desvenlafaxine 100 mg   70                   −1.10±0.11                 0.27 (−0.03 to 0.58)                             0.078
   Desvenlafaxine 200 mg   69                   −0.92±0.12                 0.10 (−0.21 to 0.41)                             0.525
   Desvenlafaxine 400 mg   45                   −1.18±0.14                 0.36 (0.02 to 0.71)                              0.038
   Placebo                 76                   −0.82±0.11                                                                  
  PGR                                                                                                                       
   Desvenlafaxine 50 mg    53                   −1.14±0.13                 0.33 (0.00 to 0.65)                              0.048
   Desvenlafaxine 100 mg   71                   −0.96±0.11                 0.15 (−0.15 to 0.45)                             0.315
   Desvenlafaxine 200 mg   71                   −0.86±0.11                 0.05 (−0.24 to 0.35)                             0.724
   Desvenlafaxine 400 mg   46                   −0.95±0.14                 0.14 (−0.20 to 0.48)                             0.415
   Placebo                 77                   −0.81±0.11                                                                  

**Abbreviations:** CGI-C, Clinical Global Impression of Change; CI, confidence interval; MMRM, mixed-effects model for repeated measures; PGI-C, Patient Global Impression of Change; PGSR, Patient Global Symptom Rating; PGR, Physician Global Rating; SIS, Sleep Interference Scale; vs, versus.

###### 

Treatment-emergent adverse events in ≥5% and twice that of placebo for patients in any treatment group, short-term study (safety population)

  Adverse event              Placebo (n=90)   Desvenlafaxine                           
  -------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  Any adverse event, n (%)   68 (75.6)        47 (74.6)        65 (74.7)   82 (82.8)   63 (91.3)
   Constipation              0                3 (4.8)          4 (4.6)     6 (6.1)     6 (8.7)
   Decreased appetite        2 (2.2)          2 (3.2)          2 (2.3)     5 (5.1)     3 (4.3)
   Dizziness                 7 (7.8)          1 (1.6)          7 (8.0)     18 (18.2)   18 (26.1)
   Dry mouth                 2 (2.2)          2 (3.2)          4 (4.6)     6 (6.1)     9 (13.0)
   Fatigue                   4 (4.4)          4 (6.3)          6 (6.9)     8 (8.1)     8 (11.6)
   Insomnia                  1 (1.1)          3 (4.8)          1 (1.1)     4 (4.0)     5 (7.2)
   Lethargy                  0                1 (1.6)          2 (2.3)     5 (5.1)     2 (2.9)
   Muscle spasms             4 (4.4)          6 (9.5)          4 (4.6)     4 (4.0)     3 (4.3)
   Pain in extremity         0                4 (6.3)          1 (1.1)     1 (1.0)     1 (1.4)
   Nasopharyngitis           1 (1.1)          2 (3.2)          6 (6.9)     5 (5.1)     3 (4.3)
   Nausea                    2 (2.2)          9 (14.3)         11 (12.6)   27 (27.3)   12 (17.4)
   Somnolence                1 (1.1)          1 (1.6)          6 (6.9)     4 (4.0)     5 (7.2)
   Vomiting                  2 (2.2)          3 (4.8)          3 (3.4)     10 (10.1)   2 (2.9)
   Weight decreased          0                0                0           1 (1.0)     4 (5.8)

###### 

Selected vital signs and laboratory values at week 13 (LOCF), short-term study (safety population)

                                                                        Baseline mean   Week 13 adjusted mean change from baseline ± SE   *P*-value vs placebo
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------- ----------------------
  Alkaline phosphatase (mU/mL)                                                                                                            
   Desvenlafaxine 50 mg                                                 68.1            1.8±1.7                                           0.731
   Desvenlafaxine 100 mg                                                74.4            5.0±1.4                                           0.218
   Desvenlafaxine 200 mg                                                73.3            6.0±1.5                                           0.087
   Desvenlafaxine 400 mg                                                84.2            10.5±1.9                                          \<0.001
   Placebo                                                              75.4            2.5±1.4                                           
  Total cholesterol[†](#tfn5-jpr-7-339){ref-type="table-fn"} (mmol/L)                                                                     
   Desvenlafaxine 50 mg                                                 4.461           −0.050±0.101                                      0.481
   Desvenlafaxine 100 mg                                                4.271           0.087±0.088                                       0.063
   Desvenlafaxine 200 mg                                                4.372           0.153±0.091                                       0.019
   Desvenlafaxine 400 mg                                                4.420           0.225±0.114                                       0.011
   Placebo                                                              4.303           −0.144±0.087                                      
  HDL cholesterol[†](#tfn5-jpr-7-339){ref-type="table-fn"} (mmol/L)                                                                       
   Desvenlafaxine 50 mg                                                 1.259           −0.018±0.024                                      0.257
   Desvenlafaxine 100 mg                                                1.185           0.017±0.021                                       0.016
   Desvenlafaxine 200 mg                                                1.244           0.026±0.021                                       0.007
   Desvenlafaxine 400 mg                                                1.292           0.084±0.027                                       \<0.001
   Placebo                                                              1.222           −0.054±0.020                                      
  Weight (kg)                                                                                                                             
   Desvenlafaxine 50 mg                                                 110.03          −1.03±0.47                                        0.144
   Desvenlafaxine 100 mg                                                110.10          −1.26±0.41                                        0.047
   Desvenlafaxine 200 mg                                                102.78          −1.53±0.42                                        0.016
   Desvenlafaxine 400 mg                                                105.03          −3.28±0.53                                        \<0.001
   Placebo                                                              111.62          −0.13±0.39                                        
  Heart rate,[\*](#tfn4-jpr-7-339){ref-type="table-fn"} (bpm)                                                                             
   Desvenlafaxine 50 mg                                                 68.39           1.42±1.24                                         0.374
   Desvenlafaxine 100 mg                                                68.02           2.14±1.10                                         0.157
   Desvenlafaxine 200 mg                                                69.70           3.99±1.15                                         0.011
   Desvenlafaxine 400 mg                                                70.83           5.62±1.41                                         0.002
   Placebo                                                              68.63           −0.04±1.07                                        

**Notes:**

12-lead ECG

fasting.

**Abbreviations:** bpm, beats per minute; ECG, electrocardiogram; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LOCF, last observation carried forward; vs, versus.
